Bots are coordinated by a command and control (C&C) infrastructure to launch attacks that seriously threaten the Internet services and users. Most botnet-detection ap proaches function at the network level and require the anal ysis of packets' payloads, raising privacy concerns and in curring large computational overheads. Moreover, network traffic analysis alone can seldom provide a complete pic ture of botnets' behavior. By contrast, in-host detection approaches are useful to identify each bot's host-wide be havior, but are susceptible to the host-resident malware if used alone. To address these limitations, we consider both the coordination within a botnet and the malicious behav ior each bot exhibits at the host level, and propose a C&C protocol-independent detection framework that combines host-and network-level information for making detection decisions. The framework is shown to be effective in detect ing various types of botnets with low false-alarm rates.
Introduction
Botnets have now become one of the most serious secu rity threats to Internet services and applications. A bot is a computer compromised by worms, Trojan horses, or back doors, under a remote command and control (C&C) infras tructure. A group of coordinated bots is called a botnet, and can cooperatively mount Distributed-Denial-of-Service (DDoS) attacks, spamming, phishing, identity theft, and other cyber crimes. To control a botnet, a botmaster needs to use a C&C channel to issue commands, and coordinate bots' actions. Traditional botnets utilize the IRC protocol as their C&C infrastructure. Attackers set up an IRC server and specify a channel via which bots connect to, and listen on, in order to receive commands from botmasters. HTTP based botnets are similar to the IRC-based ones, but after in fection, bots contact a web-based C&C server and notify the server with their system-identifying information via HTTP. This server sends back commands via HTTP responses. Al though IRC-and HTTP-based C&C have been adopted by many past and current botnets, both of them are vulnerable to a central-point-of-failure. That is, once the central IRC or HTTP server is identified and removed, the entire botnet 978-1-4244-7501-8/10/$26.00 ©201O IEEE will be disabled.
To counter this weakness, attackers have recently shifted toward a new generation of botnets utilizing decentralized C&C protocols such as P2P. This C&C infrastructure makes detection and mitigation much harder. A well-known exam ple is the Storm worm [4] which spreads via email spam and is known to be the first malware to seed a botnet in a hybrid P2P fashion. Storm uses peers as HTTP proxies to relay C&C traffic and hides the botmasters well behind the P2P network. A recent spambot Waledac, which came to the wild at the end of 2008, also spreads via spam emails and forms its botnet using a C&C structure similar to the Storm botnet. Some researchers pointed out that Waledac is the new and improved version of the Storm botnet [18] .
To date, most botnet-detection approaches operate at the network level; a majority of them target traditional IRC-or HTTP-based botnets [12, 5, 10, 14, 17, 22] by looking for traffic signatures or flow patterns. We are aware of only one approach [11] designed for protocol-and structure-independent botnet detection. This approach re quires packet-level inspection and depends solely on net work traffic analysis, unlikely to have a complete view of botnets' behavior. We thus need the finer-grained host-by host behavior inspection to complement the network anal ysis. On the other hand, since bots behave maliciously system-wide, general host-based detection can be useful. One such way is to match mal ware signatures, but it is ef fective in detecting known bots only. To deal with unknown bot infiltration, in-host behavior analysis [6, 15, 8, 21, 20] is needed. However, since some in-host malicious behavior is not exclusive to bots and in-host mechanisms are vulnerable to host-resident malware, host-based approaches alone can hardly provide reliable detection results and thus we need external, hard-to-compromise (i.e., network-level) informa tion for more accurate detection of bots' malicious behavior.
Considering the required coordination within each bot net at the network level and the malicious behavior each bot exhibits at the host level, we propose a C&C protocol independent detection framework that incorporates infor mation collected at both the host and the network levels. The two sources of information complement each other in making detection decisions. Our framework first identifies suspicious hosts by discovering similar behaviors among Figure 1 . System architecture different hosts using network-flow analysis, and validates the identified suspects to be malicious by scrutinizing their in-host behavior. Since bots within the same botnet are likely to receive the same input from the botmaster and take similar actions, whereas benign hosts rarely demon strate such correlated behavior, our framework looks for flows with similar patterns and labels them as triggering flows. It then associates all subsequent flows (action flows) with each triggering flow on a host-by-host basis, checking the similarity among those associated groups. If multiple hosts behave similarly in the trigger-action patterns, they are grouped into the same suspicious cluster as likely to be long to the same botnet. Whenever a group of hosts are identified as suspicious by the network analysis, the host behavior analysis results based on a history of monitored host behaviors are reported. A correlation algorithm finally assigns a detection score to each host under inspection by considering both network and host behaviors.
Our work makes the following contributions. First, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first framework that combines both network-and host-level information to de tect botnets. The benefit is that it completes a detection picture by considering not only the coordination behavior intrinsic to each botnet but also each bot's in-host behavior. Moreover, we extract features from NetFlow data to analyze the similarity or dissimilarity of network behavior without inspecting each packet's payload, preserving privacy. Sec ond, our detection relies on the invariant properties of bot nets' network and host behaviors, which are independent of the underlying C&C protocol. It can detect both tradi tional IRC and HTTP, as well as recent hybrid P2P botnets. Third, our approach was evaluated by using several days of real-world NetFlow data from a core router of a major cam pus network containing benign and botnet traces, as well as multiple benign and botnet data sets collected from virtual machines and regular hosts. Our evaluation results show that the proposed framework can detect different types of botnets with low false-alarm rates.
Our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an 978-1-4244-7501-8/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE overview of our system architecture. Section 3 presents the proposed detection methodology and implementation de tails. Section 4 demonstrates evaluation results. Section 5 discusses limitations. Section 6 describes the related work. The paper concludes with Section 7.
2 System Architecture Figure 1 shows the architecture of our system, which pri marily consists of three components: host analyzer, network analyzer, and correlation engine.
As almost all of current botnets target Windows ma chines, our host analyzer is designed and implemented for Windows platforms. The host analyzer is deployed at each host and contains two modules: in-host monitor and suspicion-level generator. The former monitors run time system-wide behavior taking place in the Registry, file system, and network stack on a host. The latter gener ates a suspicion-level by applying a machine-learning al gorithm based on the behavior reported at each time win dow and computes the overall suspicion-level using a mov ing average algorithm. The host analyzer sends the average suspicion-level along with a few network feature statistics to the correlation engine, if required. The network analyzer also contains two modules: flow analyzer and clustering. The flow analyzer takes the flow data from a router as in put and searches for trigger-action botnet-like flow patterns among different hosts. It then extracts a set of features that can best represent those associated flows and transforms them into feature vectors. Those vectors are then fed to the clustering module that groups similarly-behaving hosts into the same cluster, assuming them likely to be part of a botnet. Whenever a suspicious group of hosts are identified by the network analyzer, their host analyzers are required to provide the suspicion-level and network statistics to the correlation engine, which verifies the validity of the host information by comparing the network statistics collected from the network and those received from the host. The correlation engine finally assigns a detection score to each host and produces a detection result.
Methodology and Implementation
Our framework consists of three main components: host analyzer, network analyzer, and correlation engine. Each of these components is detailed next.
Host Analyzer
The host-analyzer is composed of two modules: in-host monitor and in-host suspicion-level generator.
In-Host Monitor
Each in-host monitor captures system-wide behavior in real time at different locations. By studying contemporary bots' behaviors, we have observed that they share certain behav ior patterns that are different from benign applications, and that their behaviors can be grouped into 3 categories taking place at the Registry, file system and network stack. For example, when infecting a computer, a bot first creates an exe or dll file in the system directory. It then registers an autorun key in the Registry to make itself run automatically whenever the host system boots up. It also injects its code into other processes to hide its presence and disables anti virus software and the task manager, if necessary. Finally, it opens one or more ports for further communications and es tablishes connections with the botmaster or peers in order to launch DDoS, spamming activities, etc. Note that a single activity mentioned above may not be malicious because it is also likely to be performed by benign hosts. However, the combination and aggregation of these activities can reveal that a host has been infected, since chances are slim that a benign host conducts all of these activities. Thus, the in host suspicion-level analysis considers the behavior features altogether while making decisions. The implementation of the in-host monitors was adapted from the per-process mon itors used in our previous work [24] . Every in-host mon itor consists of three sub-monitors. The sub-monitors at the Registry and file system implemented system-call hook ing that intercepts related-system calls, stores the passed parameters and status information in a kernel buffer, and then copies them to the user-level application. The two sub-monitors log complete information of every activity of interest, including timestamp, request type and path. The sub-monitor at the network stack was implemented based on WinPcap library and monitors all incoming and outgoing traffic of the host. It collects information including source and destination IPs, ports, and the protocol.
To facilitate a further analysis, each host's run-time be havior is transformed into a uniform format known as a be havior vector. Each behavior vector consists of 9 behavior features as shown in Table 1 ; these features are intrinsic to bot-infected hosts. Each feature is represented by a tuple <feature index:value>. For example, the first tuple below means the host created 2 files in the system directory. As each host's network activities can be captured and ana lyzed at the network level, the in-host monitor should focus on behaviors that can' t be observed externally, such as file and Registry operations, to complement the network-level information. However, since a host is vulnerable to being compromised, we need some information that can be ob tained both internally and externally to validate the integrity of the data provided by a host. Therefore, we have added a few network features (feature 7 to 9) for in-host monitoring; these features will be compared against the same features generated by the network-level analyzer.
In-Host Suspicion-Level Generator
Given each host's behavior vector, we employ a supervised learning algorithm, or the support vector machine (SVM), to quantify its suspicion level. SVM learns from benign and malicious host behavior profiles prior to predicting un labeled behavior vectors. Since bots' in-host behaviors are similar to other types of malware such as network worms, we did not confine our training data to bot-infected hosts but also included other malware-infected ones. Benign hosts' training traces were obtained directly from malware-free hosts in normal use. Based on the training data, the SVM creates a hyperplane corresponding to a classification rule. Given a new behavior vector, the SVM estimates the dis tance of the sample from the hyperplane and decides which class it belongs to. Note that the training data were com pletely different from the test set in the evaluation. To make the most of this learning model, we calibrate the distance score to a posterior classification probability indicating how likely a test behavior vector belongs to a particular class [16] . The posterior probability is then translated into the suspicion level in [0, 1] where 0 is benign and 1 is bot infected. The higher the suspicion level, the more likely it is bot-infected. Since the suspicion level for each host is generated at every time window, a bot may intentionally reduce its sus picion level by spreading malicious activities into different time windows or even sleeping for a while. To counter such an evasion attempt, we selectively accumulate the value in If Y n denotes the suspicion level generated in the n-th time window, and S n-l is the estimated average suspicion level at the (n -1)-th window, the estimated average at the n-th window is given by
where a is a constant smoothing factor. We define a as a function of the time interval between two suspicion-level
-w-where t n -t n-l is the length of the time window of generating suspicion levels and W is the the period of time over which the suspicion level is averaged. We chose t n -t n-l = 10 and W = 60 minutes, meaning that the in-host generator produces a suspicion level every 10 minutes and reports the average to the correlation engine on an hourly basis. The moving average is thus expressed as
(1)
Network Analyzer
Considering privacy concerns and computational costs, our network analyzer, which operates on the network traf fic collected from a core router in a major campus net work, only requires analysis of NetFlow [1] data without accessing packets' payload. The network analyzer takes flow records from the router as input and generates host clustering results. It consists of two modules: flow analyzer and clustering, which were implemented in Perl and R.
Flow Analyzer
The flow analyzer processes the flow records of all hosts in a network to extract trigger-action patterns of interest. Recall that bots within the same botnet usually receive the same input from botmasters and take similar actions thereafter. Such coordinated behaviors are essential and invariant to all types of botnets regardless of their C&C structures.
The first step in flow processing is to filter out irrelevant flows including internal flows and legitimate flows. Internal 978-1-4244-7501-8/10/$26.00 ©201O IEEE flows represent traffic within a network. Legitimate flows are those with well-known destination addresses such as Google and CNN which seldom function as C&C servers. Note that flow filtering is just an optional operation and not essential to our network analyzer. It is only used to reduce the total number of flow records, and thus, the computa tional cost. It turns out that the NetFlow data obtained from the core router in our campus network contained an average of 3,900,000 flows per hour, and that the number could be reduced to an average of 25,000 flows including 2,000 hosts per hour after filtering.
In the second step, our analyzer searches for trigger action patterns at each time window. In the monitored net work, it looks for suspicious flows with the same destina tion IP and protocol across all hosts which are presumably receiving commands, and labels them as triggering flows. We found that bots within the same botnet all connect to the same set of IPs. Evidently, IRC-and HTTP-based bots talk to their C&C servers. In the hybrid-P2P-based case, Storm instances bootstrap by connecting to the IPs in a hard-coded list, making their contacted IP lists look alike. Waledac in stances demonstrate a similar behavior. On the contrary, benign hosts rarely visit the same IP with the same proto col after we filter out the internal and legitimate flows. It is therefore reasonable to associate all of the flows that fol low each triggering flow on a host-by-host basis within a time window. These associated flows are considered action flows initiated by triggering flows. Our analyzer then ex tracts a set of features from each associated flow group to transform it into a flow feature vector for ease of cluster ing. There is a possibility that benign hosts visit the same IP with the same protocol. Even so, since their flow pat terns are usually different, they cannot form clusters among themselves. We detail this scenario in Section 4.4.
Since a flow record is only a brief summary of a ses sion or a connection, the information provided is limited. We make the most of the information by selecting 17 fea tures to constitute a flow feature vector which characterizes not only general traffic patterns but also distinction between benign and malicious hosts at network level. We did so be cause selecting features essential to all types of botnets can make clustering more effective and accurate, even if our clustering algorithm searches for similarly-behaving hosts and does not require a priori knowledge of benign and ma licious behaviors. Table 2 shows our selections which are mostly statistical features. Features 1 through 14 character ize flow patterns only, which are the sample mean, variance, skewness and kurtosis of flow duration, total bytes trans ferred, the number of packets transferred, and TCP & UDP break-downs. Features 15 through 17, which are also cap tured at host level for validation purpose, reveal bots' mali cious intent to some degree. Note that benign hosts seldom conduct above activities. Even if a group of benign hosts visit the same destination themselves or the same as bot infected hosts do, and cannot be filtered out by the trigger action association, they may be ruled out by our clustering module because their network behaviors are usually differ ent among themselves and different from bot-infected hosts. Compared to bot-infected hosts, benign hosts are less likely to take similar actions after visiting the same IPs because they are not coordinated and commanded to do so.
Clustering
Using a vector representation, each associated group of flows becomes a flow feature vector at every time window; this facilitates the task of clustering. Our goal is to group similarly-behaving hosts together by computing the close ness of their feature vectors. In the area of data cluster ing, two types of algorithms are available: hierarchical and partitional. We use the hierarchical clustering because its clustering result is deterministic and has a structure that is more informative than the result generated by a parti tional algorithm. Using the structured result, we can em ploy a technique to find a good cut of clustering. Specifi cally, we use the pvclust package to calculate p-values via multi-scale bootstrap resampling for each cluster in the hier archical clustering. The p-value of a cluster is a value in [0, 1], indicating how strong the cluster is supported by data. The package provides two types of p-values: AU (Approx imately Unbiased) p-value and BP (Bootstrap Probability) value. AU p-value is computed by multi-scale bootstrap re sampling, a better approximation to the unbiased p-value than the BP value computed by normal bootstrap resam pling [3] . For a cluster with AU p-value greater than 0.95, the hypothesis that "the cluster does not exist" is rejected with a significant level (equal to or less than 0.05). We thus accept a cluster if its AU p-value is greater than 0.95.
Correlation Engine
As described earlier, whenever a group of hosts is identi fied by the clustering module as a cluster, the respective host analyzers are required to report the suspicion levels along with network statistics to the correlation engine, since the results generated by flow analysis alone may not be accu rate and further in-host validation is needed. Given the two sources of information as input, the correlation engine pro duces a detection result for each host.
Based on the consistency check of network statistics, there are two possibilities. First, the network features sent from a host are falsified and differ from those observed at the network level. In such a case, the correlation engine considers the host compromised and generates the detection result immediately. Another possibility is that the network level results are consistent, then we need to consider both the in-host suspicion-level and the quality of the clustering.
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The detection result should be a function of these two pa rameters. It is straightforward that the higher the suspicion level the more likely a host is part of a botnet. To quantify the contribution of the clustering quality, we need a measure to reflect the closeness of each host to its clustered group. In other words, the more similar a host's network behavior is to other hosts in the same cluster the more likely it is part of a similarly-behaving botnet. This measure can be the aver age distance from a specific host to other hosts. We used the "correlation" method to gauge the distance. We do not use other distance measures because the correlation values in our data set are mostly positive. A study [7] has shown that in this scenario, the "correlation" method performs best.
Assume that a cluster consists of n hosts each of which is represented by a 17-dimensional flow feature vector, form ing a 17 x n matrix X = { X ij}. The i-th row corresponds to the i-th feature of these hosts and the j-th column corre sponds to a flow feature vector. The distance between host u and host v is given by
.
jE�:1 (Xku -Xu) 2 jE�:1 (Xkv -xv) 2 Now, we have two parameters in the correlation algo rithm. One is the suspicion level S n , and the other is the average distance Dn. The final detection score is denoted
by Sear e n and given by Scare n = WI * S n + W2 * f( Dn ). (2) f is a function that maps each average distance Dn to a value in [0,1], having the same range as that of S n . WI and W2 are weight factors. Recall that the smaller the av erage distance, the more similarly-behaving a host to other hosts in the cluster and the more likely it is part of a bot net. To reflect this concept, we selected a decreasing function f ( D n) = 1 -�n. Since at the beginning we cannot completely trust the host-level information, we assign WI to 0.1 and W2 to 0.9, making our detection rely more on the network-level analysis, which is especially important when a host analyzer is compromised. Every time the network feature consistency check passes, WI increases by 0.05 and W2 decreases by 0.05 until they reach 0.5. The final detec tion Sear e n is a value in [0,1].
Evaluation

Data Collection
We have evaluated the performance of our framework in detecting 3 types of botnets with real-world traces-IRC based, HTTP-based, and hybrid-P2P. We set up VMWare virtual machines running Windows XP, connected via a vir tual network to monitor and collect traces. While running these botnets, we also ran a variety of benign applications at the same time to make these machines behave similarly to real compromised hosts. Both the benign and malicious be haviors at the Registry, file system, and network stack were captured. Table 3 shows the details of these botnet traces, each containing 4 bot instances. The modified source code of IRC-rbot and IRC-spybot were used in the virtual net work to generate their respective traces. We obtained the binaries of HTTP-based BobaxA and BobaxB, and hybrid P2P-based Storm and Waledac from public web sites. The IRC-and HTTP-based botnets' network-level traces were captured within a controlled environment and transformed from packet data to flow data in our experiment. Since Storm and Waledac botnets were still active in the wild at the time when we collected data, we carefully configured the firewall setting and connected virtual machines to the external network so that the bots actually joined the real Storm and Waledac botnets, and our campus router captured all of the bots' traffic.
We also collected 5-day NetFlow data from a campus network core router which covered the flows generated by Storm and Waledac instances and all other hosts in the net work. Our campus network administrator confirmed that all hosts in the 5-day flow data except for those running Storm and Waledac were benign, meaning that there was no botnet traffic present in other hosts during that period. Thus, it is valid to assume that these hosts are benign at both host-and network-level (other types of mal ware might run on these hosts but they are not our detection targets). The 5-day data consist of three sets: (1) 2-day data contain ing 48-hour Storm traces; (2) I-day data including Waledac; and (3) other 2-day data. We divided the third data into two subsets, I-day each. Note that overlaying malicious traf fic on clean traffic for evaluation has been commonly used in malware detection literature [12, 11, 23] . Although our botnet traces already contained benign traffic, the amount of such traffic was limited and we wanted to add more to make it more realistic. Thus, we overlaid the botnet network traces except Storm and Waledac, one at a time, on data set (3), two traces on the first day, and two on the second day. For example, the IRC-rbot included 4 bot instances, and we randomly selected 4 hosts from the clean I-day traffic and replaced the bots' IPs with the selected IPs. We treated Storm traces in the same way and intentionally overlaid the I-day Waledac traffic on HTTP-intensive benign hosts, the purpose of which will be described later. In addition, hosts running P2P clients are important for the evaluation of our detection framework as one may wonder if they will be mis classified as bots. Since NetFlow data could not reliably identify which hosts had P2P activities, we ran P2P appli cations such as eMule and BitTorrent on hosts under our 978-1-4244-7501-8/101$26.00 ©2010 IEEE We obtained 4 sets of hour-long traces from hosts running eMule and 3 sets from those running BitTorrent. While conducting P2P activities, these hosts also ran other reg ular network-relevant applications, such as web-browsing, ssh and email-checking. In what follows, we will show the overhead of the system, the detection accuracy, and the ben efit of combining both host-and network-level information.
Overhead
One may want to know the overhead incurred by the three components of our framework. To measure the over head of the host analyzer, we used a common Windows benchmark PassMark Software, PerformanceTest [2] . Our host analyzer was implemented on a machine with AMD Athlon 64 3200+ Processor 2.0GHz, 1 GB of memory, 80GB of disk, and Windows XP operating system. We ran the benchmark program for CPU, memory and disk, respec tively, 5 rounds each. The average overhead for CPU is 3.1 %, memory 3.5% and disk 4.7%. The in-host suspicion level generator can determine one host's suspicion level in about 10 /-Ls given the behavior vector. Since the SVM is pre-trained (i.e., the support vectors are pre-loaded), the training process will not incur any runtime overhead to the host. Our network analyzer and correlation engine were implemented in Linux kernel 2.6.18 on an HP ServerBlade with 2 Dual-Core AMD Opteron (tm) Processors 2.2 GHz, 4 GB of RAM, and 260 GB of disk space. The network analyzer can parse I-hour flow data and cluster similarly behaving hosts within 2 minutes on average. To assign the final suspicion score and produce a detection result, the cor relation engine spends 1 second per host on average. 
Detection Results
We now report the detection results on 6 botnets. The performance of our detection framework was measured by false-alarm rates, i.e., false-positive (FP) and false-negative (FN) rates. A false-positive is defined as a benign host mistakenly classified as a bot-infected, and a false-negative means that an actual bot-infected host fails to be detected. Recall that the detection score is in the interval [0,1]. The detection threshold was set to 0.5 in our evaluation to strike a balance between FP and FN rates, and this parameter is configurable. There is always a tradeoff between FP and FN rates. A lower threshold can be set if FNs are a concern, while a higher threshold is required if FPs are less desirable. Table 4 shows our evaluation results where the average number of FP or FN hosts is calculated during the entire period of evaluation. The average FP or FN rate is the num ber of FP hosts divided by the total number of benign hosts (around 2,000), or the number of FN hosts divided by the to tal number of bot-infected hosts. Our framework was able to identify almost all bot-infected hosts. There was only one bot undetected, generating a false-negative.
Our framework also performs well in terms of false positives. The highest false-positive rate was no greater than 0.16%. It turned out that almost all false-positive hosts ap peared during the first few hours of the traces due to the values of "untuned" weight factors Wi and W2. As men tioned before, we set Wi (the weight of suspicion level) to 0.1 and W2 (the weight of clustering quality) to 0.9 at the beginning to reflect lack of confidence in the host-level in formation. During the first few hours our framework re lied more on the network-level analysis, resulting in detec tion inaccuracy when a group of benign hosts demonstrated similar network behaviors among themselves (e.g. they ran the same network applications) or behaved similarly to bot infected hosts. As the host-level information was verified to be trustable, Wi increased and W2 decreased so that host level information gradually had a higher weight and was able to correct the detection results. Figure 2 change of the detection scores on two benign hosts which have similar network traffic patterns and form a cluster by themselves. At the beginning, both of them have greater than 0.5 detection scores due to the high weight assigned to the clustering quality parameter, leading to false-positives. As time goes by, the suspicion-level parameter receives a more balanced weight. Since their suspicion levels are al ways low (0 to 0.1), their final detection scores decrease be low the 0.5 threshold and no longer incur false-positives. Network-and host-level information indeed complement each other, and hence combining them while making a de tection decision is the key to reducing false alarm rates.
Evaluation with Network Analyzer
Using the network analyzer that performs flow analy sis and clustering, we found some interesting results. The trigger-action association done by the flow analyzer can sig nificantly narrow the number of hosts for clustering because benign hosts rarely visit the same IP with the same protocol after traffic filtering, while bot-infected hosts connect to the same group of C&C servers or peers. Even if benign hosts cannot be filtered out by trigger-action association, they are likely to be discarded by the clustering module because their flow patterns are usually different among themselves and different from bot-infected hosts. This fact makes the clus tering module effective in reducing the number of benign hosts appearing in the final clusters. Figure 3 shows the hierarchical clustering dendrogram of scenarios in which a few benign hosts were ruled out not by the trigger-action association but by the clustering mod ule. The graph on the left is the scenario when bot-infected and benign hosts happened to visit the same destination and their flow feature vectors were sent to the clustering mod ule for grouping. There are 6 hosts to be clustered, num bered from 1 to 6. 1 to 4 are bot-infected hosts, and 5 to 6 are benign hosts. Recall that we use hierarchical clus tering with AU p-values indicating how strong the cluster ing is supported by data. Normally, clusters with p-values greater than 95% are considered reasonable clusters. The AU p-values and reasonable clusters are highlighted by rect angles in the figure. In the left graph, 4 bot-infected hosts are clustered together with 100% AU values, meaning that their flow feature vectors are quite similar. The two benign hosts in the graph cannot form a cluster with them because of the dissimilarity in flow patterns between the benign and bot-infected hosts. The graph on the right represents the scenario when a few benign hosts visited the same destina tion. 4 hosts, numbered from 1 to 4, are all benign. The 4 benign hosts cannot make any cluster (low AU p-values), since their flow feature vectors differ significantly.
We also collected additional data from several benign hosts running P2P applications to see if false-positives would occur. Four hosts each ran an eMule client, and three other hosts each ran a BitTorrent client named utorrent. Be sides P2P file sharing, these hosts also made other network accesses during the period of trace collection. This is real istic because normally a P2P user does multi-tasking during file-sharing, rather than solely waiting for the file-sharing to complete. We used the network analyzer to perform flow analysis and clustering on these P2P data sets. It turned out that the four eMule hosts did visit the same IPs (servers) so that they were not ruled out by the trigger-action association and needed to be clustered. The same thing happened to the three utorrent clients. However, during the clustering, those P2P hosts could not make any cluster. We found that the AU p-values generated for the four eMule hosts were no greater than 85% and for the three utorrent ones no greater than 90%, both of which were below the 95% clustering thresh old. That is, these benign hosts did not behave similarly at the network level even though they ran the same P2P client. One reason for this is that P2P file-sharing is a user-specific activity. Users have different interests and download or up load different files so that the flow features, such as total bytes, number of packets and number of TCP or UDP flows are hardly similar. The other reason is that network activi ties other than P2P also add some dissimilarity to the flow patterns among hosts running P2P applications. Although in our experiment, P2P hosts were ruled out by the cluster ing module, we still inspected their host-level behaviors to make sure that even if the network analyzer failed to distin guish them, the host analyzer could tell they were benign. The results were in line with our expectation: the suspicion-978-1-4244-7501-8/10/$26.00 ©201O IEEE levels for these hosts were always much less than 0.5, be cause there was little malicious behavior demonstrated at the host level. In this scenario, since the correlation engine considers both types of information, it will generate correct detection results with the help of suspicion-levels even if the network analyzer cannot rule them out.
In summary, our network analyzer-the flow analyzer along with the clustering module-is effective in forming suspicious clusters, but it may fail in some situations in which the host analyzer needs to assist. We present such a case study next. In our evaluation, we intentionally overlaid Waledac's network traces on benign hosts with heavy HTTP traffic. We did this because Waledac appeared stealthy in its net work activities, and we wanted to evaluate how well our framework can perform in the situations where the net work analyzer cannot distinguish between benign and bot infected hosts. We observed that these Waledac instances did not send any spam email in the 24-hour period. The only activity was several HTTP sessions every hour for C&C such as transferring locally-collected information. This type of malicious traffic is easy to blend into benign HTTP flows but hard to isolate.
Over a few time windows, our network analyzer mis takenly clustered one benign host into the same group as 4 Waledac bots. One reason lies in the way we mixed benign and bot's traffic for bot-infected hosts (we did this inten tionally). It turned out that the HTTP-intensive benign host and the 4 bot-infected hosts had visited the same destination IP using the HTTP protocol. As shown before, only visit ing the same IP is not enough for forming a cluster. To be grouped into the same cluster, the hosts should have similar traffic patterns. For most bot-infected hosts, although their flows are mixed with benign flows, their malicious flow pat terns may still be conspicuous because of their distinct and aggressive spam sending and scanning activities. In other words, their network-level behaviors can be distinguished from those of benign hosts during the clustering. However, in the Waledac's case, the stealthy C&C traffic was hidden and diluted into the benign HTTP traffic, and the cluster ing module failed to differentiate bot-infected hosts' net work activities from those of the benign hosts, which is the other reason for the incorrect clustering. Nevertheless, our framework still correctly generated the detection results for Waledac bot instances, thanks to the information obtained by the host analyzer. As the Waledac exhibited malicious behavior at the host level, each bot-infected host's suspicion level was 0.88 on average. On the other hand, the benign host's suspicion level was close to O. The final detection Beare n for bot-infected hosts was as high as 0.85, while that for benign hosts was 0.40. Without the host analyzer, benign hosts are likely to be misclassified as bot-infected ones in the presence of bots that are stealthy at the network level. In other words, relying solely on the network-level analysis cannot create a complete picture: the inspection of in-host behavior by the host analyzer is critical in reducing false-positives.
Discussions
One limitation of our approach is its scalability since the approach requires runtime host-level analyzers. Our design is intended for use in enterprise networks where a security framework can be enforced easily on all hosts. In large scale networks, if host analyzers cannot be installed on ev ery host, we may use available host analyzers to infer the suspicion levels at those without the analyzers if they form the same suspicious cluster by network-level analysis.
Since our network analyzer looks for trigger-action pat terns among hosts, bots may delay their coordinated actions by waiting for random period of time. To counter this eva sion, we may lengthen our time window of analysis or ran domly select a time window that cannot be figured out by attackers. As the goal of a botnet is to perform malicious actions, if each bot does not act maliciously for a very long time, it will be ineffective, causing few problems. Bots may also attempt to randomize their traffic patterns such as injecting random number of packets in each flow or they can mimic flow patterns of benign hosts. However, these techniques may not help bots much to evade our detection because our framework also considers host-level behavior while making detection decisions.
Since our framework is deployed in a monitored net work, hosts within the network are geographically close to one another. It is natural for bots to connect to, or bootstrap from, the same set of nearby IPs to receive commands and take actions in a coordinated manner. To intentionally evade our network analyzer, bots may use different C&C servers or contact a different set of IPs. If there are a large number of bots in our network, our approach may group them into several suspicious clusters. However, if there is only one or a few bots (without contacting the same set of IPs), our de tection framework should obtain information from the host analyzers more frequently. If a host's suspicion level is high enough, the detection result can be generated even without any suspicious cluster.
978-1-4244-7501-8/10/$26.00 ©201O IEEE Another possible evasion of our framework is to com promise the host analyzers and send falsified information to the correlation engine. This can happen only if the bot sits below our host monitoring level and is able to modify or subvert the system-wide information the in-host monitor receives. Our current solution is to gather a few network statistics from the host to compare against those observed by the network analyzer. A bot may keep the network statis tics intact and modify the suspicion-level information only to mislead the correlation engine. Even if this happens, there is still a high possibility of capturing the bot, because the weight factor assigned to the host-level information by the correlation engine is much lower than the weight factor assigned to the network-level information (i.e., clustering quality) at the beginning. It means that with a high weight factor on network information, as long as the compromised host exhibits correlated malicious network-level activities and forms a suspicious cluster with other hosts, it will be de tected with high probability despite the falsified suspicion level from the host analyzer. To further counter this attack, we may use secure hardware or secure VMM to safeguard the OS as well as our monitors in each host.
While it is likely that our framework could be evaded, the evaluation results demonstrated that our system performed well in detecting state-of-the-art botnets with minimal im pact on benign hosts. Therefore, our system raises the bar against botnets.
Related Work
Numerous approaches have been proposed for detection of botnets. Most of them target centralized botnets, i.e., IRC-based and HTTP-based. Gu et al. [12] used a network based anomaly detection to identify centralized botnet C&C channels based on their spatial-temporal correlation. Bink ley et al. [5] combined an IRC mesh detection compo nent with a TCP scan detection heuristic. Rishi [10] is a detection system that relies on IRC nickname matching. Karasaridis et al. [14] proposed detection of botnet con trollers by flow aggregation and feature analysis. Livadas et al. [17, 22] utilized supervised machine learning to classify network packets in order to identify the C&C traffic of IRC based botnets. As hybrid P2P botnets emerged, researchers studied the Storm botnet and proposed approaches tailored to P2P-based botnet detection. Holz et al. [13] measured the size of the current Storm net by infiltrating through a crawler, and proposed mitigation strategies. Porras et al. [19] tried to detect the Storm bot by constructing its dialogue lifecycle model and identifying the traffic that matches this model. Compared to the above approaches, our work is not constrained by any C&C protocol and does not require the learning of C&C profiles prior to detection.
To the best of our knowledge, only BotMiner [11] is designed for protocol-and structure-independent botnet de-tection. It clusters similar communication and malicious traffic, and performs cross-plane correlation to identify the hosts that share both patterns. TAMD [23] aimed to de tect infected hosts within a network by finding those that share common and unusual network communications. It employs external destination, payload and OS platform ag gregation functions to group hosts. TAMD and BotMiner rely solely on network-level analysis, whereas our frame work combines both network-and host-level information to complete a detection picture. Moreover, both TAMD and BotMiner require packet-level inspection in the traffic anal ysis, while our network analyzer only looks into NetFlow data avoiding privacy issues and large computational costs.
As for host-based solutions, many general detection ap proaches [6, 15, 8, 21, 20] either use signature matching or behavior analysis by system or API call sequence modeling. Unless a virtual machine monitor is integrated into these techniques, they can be disabled or compromised if there is mal ware sitting below the detection framework. Our ap proach does not rely on one single source of information and is therefore more robust.
Conclusion
Considering the coordination of bots within a botnet and each bot's malicious behavior at the host level, we pro posed a C&C protocol-independent botnet detection frame work that combines both host-and network-level informa tion. Our evaluation based on real-world data has shown the following results. The network analyzer is effective in forming suspicious clusters of aggressive bots but fails to separate benign hosts from bot-infected hosts if the latter are stealthy at the network level. When the stealthy bots are present, it is the host analyzer that provides correct detec tion results by generating distinguishing suspicion levels. By using combined host-and network-level information, our framework is able to detect different types of botnets with low false-positive and false-negative rates.
